
BISHOP MULE DAYS

H
ard working mules, gorgeous and athletic show

mules, driving and freighting mules – not what

most people outside the Eastern Sierra would

think of when California comes to mind. But every Me-

morial Day weekend an event takes place in eastern Cal-

ifornia that showcases the versatility of the mule in a way

that brings visitors and competitors from not only the

United States, but from nations all across the world. 

When most people think of California, the first thing

that comes to mind is beaches, Hollywood or Disney-

land! Yet nestled on the eastern slope of the massive

Sierra Nevada mountain range, on the remote border of

the state, lies the deepest valley in North America – the

Owens Valley. Home to a land of extremes – the highest

point in the contiguous United States (Mt. Whitney at

14,505’), the lowest point in the northern hemisphere

(Badwater in Death Valley National Park at 282’ below

sea level) and the oldest living things (the Bristlecone

Pine Forest with trees over 6,000 years old) – the valley

has a long history of welcoming mules, not only as an

essential tool for settlement and industry, but as a

beloved recreational partner. 

A parade of history has come through the Owens Val-

ley in the Eastern Sierra. Joseph Walker – explorer, trail-

blazer and mountain man, led one of the first expeditions

through the region in the 1830s. Pack mules were essen-

tial to this travel, as they had been in earlier times when

thousands of mules came west on the Old Spanish trail

into southern California from Santa Fe. (Missourians are

well familiar with this trail as its eastern terminus was in

St. Louis!). Gold discovery, the Comstock Lode and sil-

ver booms all made mules one of the most valuable as-

sets a miner or teamster could have. Whether supplying

mining camps near today’s Mammoth Lakes or freight-

ing timber and essential mining supplies into such places

as Bodie, Aurora and Candalaria. Mules worked in the

mineshafts in these places as well. Just a short ways

south, California’s largest silver boom in a little place

known as Cerro Gordo began in 1870. This led to the cre-

ation of the Cerro Gordo Freighting Line where the in-

dustrious French Canadian Remi Nadeau achieved fame

and fortune with his mule freighting teams hauling ore

from Cerro Gordo and ultimately to the port of San Pedro

or Los Angeles. At one time he had over 2,000 mules

hauling silver ore wagons. Of course, many know of the

famous Borax 20 mule teams of a later era – mostly due

to the promotional efforts of the Borax company. 

Some of the greatest engineering feats of the west

were either done exclusively with mule power or could

not have been imagined without the support of mules.

The 240-mile all-gravity Los Angeles Aqueduct (com-

pleted in 1913) was only successfully built (and on time!)

because of the massive number of mules used for hauling

machinery, grading roadways, freighting pipeline and

heavy equipment, hauling water, dredging the canals and

even packing supplies to the remote workers’ camps.

Many of the early surveys of the Sierra and White Moun-

tain ranges were done with mules – hauling cartography

equipment and supplies to remote high altitude locations

that often had little more than game trails for access. 

But what we most celebrate here is the tourism indus-

try that sought to provide recreational opportunity to ad-

venturous Californians and Americans as early as the

1880s. The spirit of adventure was alive and well in the

late 19th century and continues to this day. Exploration

of high mountain meadows, places to plant and later fish

for wily mountain trout, glaciers, rivers and canyons,

passes and peaks well over 14,000’ drew in families and

hardy vacationers seeking to stretch their imaginations

and pursue idyllic lands away from the growing crowds

of cities. Industrious stockmen saw an opportunity and

the Sierra packing industry was born, unique in that most

pack stations in the Sierra were not born of the need to

take hunters to remote locations, but simply to provide

comfortable access to magnificent wilderness areas. 

Many decades later, the modern version of these busi-

nessmen gathered together to meet in the spring of 1969

at the home of Wilfred Partridge, an Owens Valley native

from a pioneer ranching family and former owner of Gla-

cier Pack Train in Big Pine Canyon, beneath the Palisade

Glacier. The packers and businessmen gathered that day

formatted an idea – an event to showcase the mules,

which were the cornerstone of their businesses. The idea

for the Mule Days Celebration was born. The previous

winter had been one of the heaviest snowfalls on record,

blocking many trails until late summer, and the commu-

nities of the Eastern Sierra, including Bishop, were suf-

fering from the lack of tourism. The idea of an event

about the mule, proving that “Anything a horse can do a

mule can do better” seemed the perfect idea to kick off

the summer season and bring tourists to the area. 

The following year, on Memorial Day weekend 1970,

the first Mule Day event occurred. With a parade, a few

show classes and packing events, it was a success, and

plans were put in place to do it again the following year.

And so began the event that is now in its 47th year! 

Over the years the Mule Days committee has worked

to keep the competition active and fun, bringing contest-

ants from all over the world, yet still providing a show

that thousands of spectators come to see. The parade –

given the title by the Guinness Book of World Records

as the “Longest Non-Motorized Parade in the World” –

has brought upwards of 30,000 spectators to this small

town of just over 4,000 residents. The parade has drawn



a few of California’s governors including

Ronald Reagan in 1974. Gorgeous saddle

mules and beautifully matched pack

strings parade down Main Street on Satur-

day morning. Stunning 4, 6 or 8-up hitches

are not unusual, nor is the magnificent

Borax 20 Mule Team. 

Special events have included everything

from a 50-mule pack string to building a

house in the arena with everything for

the job packed in on mules. A special

“School Days” event promotes Mule

Days, and the youth who participate, to

area elementary school kids. This year

look for a special military tribute hon-

oring the men and women who serve or

have served our country. 

Today, the Mule Days Celebration be-

gins with show classes on Tuesday and

lasts through Sunday evening with the

final event: the “packoff” to determine

the World Champion Pack Team! The

6-day event is organized and produced by

a team of over 700 volunteers and 3 paid

staff. 

The versatility of the mules that come

to Bishop is magnificent. Dressage – west-

ern, English and cowboy; jumping and

hunter hack classes; driving for singles,

doubles and special hitches; pulling and

log skidding contests; western, English

and halter; gymkhana events; fun and

comedy classes; straightaway, chariot and

wagon races; trail and ranch versatility;

roping, reining and cutting; youth, ama-

teur, professional and collegiate packing

competitions; and of course, an extensive

donkey division!

Ever looking to the future, packers and

committee members developed the suc-

cessful “I Want to Be a Packer” program.

Designed with a specific purpose: to intro-

duce young kids to the wonders of mules, 

Mule Days and the out-of-doors. With

multiple levels of involvement kids are en-

couraged to participate in stick mule

dances to packing workshops. The colle-

giate packing program uses a unique

method of mentorship providing profes-

sional packers to assist college and high

school youth to compete by training and

providing mules. In turn, the collegiate

participants help with the youth work-

shops, where kids learn to work around

their assigned mule, pack and later com-

pete in the main arena – much to the de-

light of the crowds! Parents and

grandparents are encouraged to send

their kids, then come watch the show! 

And so it comes full circle – the pack-

ers who envisioned this spectacular

event are assisting to mentor and train

the next generation of mule fans, ensur-

ing that the spirit of adventure and ex-

ploration, powered by mules, continues

into the high country for another genera-

tion. After all, “Anything a horse can do,

a mule can do better” – including traveling

the mountain trails of the beautiful Sierra

Nevada mountains that stand as sentinels

over the small town that hosts the “biggest

mule show on earth”!

“I want to be a Packer Contest”




